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Unless a grain of wheat falls to the earth and dies, it remains just a grain of
wheat; but if it dies, it produces much fruit. John 12:24

NCS TEC Board
Fr. Barry Gearing—
Spiritual Director
Nicholas Naugle—
Chairperson

A word from our Chairperson...
Happy Summer! We have had a wonderful six months in the TEC community…a couple of very
successful TEC weekends and a VERY successful fundraiser!
I recently received a forward via email from a friend of mine in the TEC community, and typically
like most I normally delete them, but for whatever reason I read this one. Take a minute and read
below…

Jack Liptak—
Adult Rep
Sam LoFaso—
Adult Rep
Kathy Scullin—
Facilitator
Katherine Komar—
Treasurer
Angie Arumpanayil—
Secretary
Megan Thomas—

Several years ago, a preacher from out-of-state accepted a call to a church in Houston, Texas. Some
weeks after he arrived, he had an occasion to ride the bus from his home to the downtown area. When
he sat down, he discovered that the driver had accidentally given him a quarter too much change.
As he considered what to do, he thought to himself, 'You'd better give the quarter back. It would be
wrong to keep it.' Then he thought, 'Oh, forget it, it's only a quarter. Who would worry about this
little amount? Anyway, the bus company gets too many fares, they will never miss it. Accept it as a
'gift from God' and keep quiet.'
When his stop came, he paused momentarily at the door, and then he handed the quarter to the
driver and said, 'Here, you gave me too much change ...' The driver, with a smile, replied, 'Aren't you
the new preacher in town? Yes' he----replied.
Well, I have been thinking a lot lately about going somewhere to worship. I just wanted to see what
you would do if I gave you too much change. I'll see you at church on Sunday .'
When the preacher stepped off of the bus, he literally grabbed the nearest light pole, held on, and said,
'Oh God, I almost sold you out for a quarter.'
Our lives are the only Bible some people will ever read. This is a really scary example of how much
people watch us, and will put us to the test!

Registrar
Desiree Gould—

Always be on guard -- and remember -- You carry the name of God on your shoulders.'

Young Adult Rep

Watch your thoughts; they become words.

Kurt Zabor—

Watch your words; they become actions.

Young Adult Rep

Watch your actions; they become habits..

Sara Donnelly—
Youth Rep
Brittany Cermak—
Youth Rep
Tylor Vincent—

Watch your habits; they become character.
Watch your character; it becomes your destiny.
I'm glad a friend forwarded this to me as a reminder. So, I choose to forward it to you - my
friend. God bless you!

Youth Rep

After reading this I know I had to look in the mirror. Do we just put our ―TEC face‖ on during TEC
events and while we are with our ―TEC friends,‖ or are we always examples of Christ love to everyone we meet?

Matt Shaniuk—

Peace in Christ,

Youth Rep
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Reflections from a Spiritual Director...
It‘s hard to believe how quickly time passes. It seems only a short while ago
I was approached to become the spiritual director of the TEC community.
Quite honestly I didn‘t know what to expect. Do we ever when we say ―yes‖
to the Lord!? Needless to say, that particular ―yes‖ has been quite the blessing in my life. So many faces and memories…so many tears and laughter!
So many souls brought to the Lord so that they may encounter the Lord‘s
infinite agape love and mercy!
One of my favorite quotes is from St. Augustine:
―Self-mastery is a LONG AND EXACTING WORK. One can never consider
it acquired once and for all. It presupposes renewed effort at all stages of
life.‖ (taken from Confessions)
God is constantly chipping away at us. This can be difficult at times. We make mistakes, we
struggle. This is all part of metanoia (greek for ―change of heart‖). I‘m not sure how many
metanoia talks I‘ve given over the years but I know it‘s a lot! Every year it seems to change! I like
to believe it‘s because God is chipping away at me! He does this for ALL of us! I recommend getting on YOUTUBE and searching for a wonderful skit entitled ―God‘s Chisel‖ by the Skit Guys!
Check it out!
Certainly I want to apologize if through my words or actions I have hurt any member of this community over the years. I can only blame my brokenness and I ask for your forgiveness.
I want to thank Nick Naugle our current chairperson and Pat Counselman our former chairperson
for their love, understanding and PATIENCE when it comes to working with priests! Especially
one as swimmy-headed as myself! Again I can only blame my brokenness.
Finally to all of you teens, and you that are teens no longer, and you that are now adults (some of
whom I have done your weddings and have baptized your children)! WOW I am getting old!
THANK YOU FOR THE WITNESS YOU HAVE BEEN TO ME OVER THE YEARS! You have
taught me so much! Your courage to be His disciples, His light in a world full of darkness has
been an inspiration! Please know that I‘m always here for you.
All my love and prayers, Fr B

Discernment NEWS
This is definitely a year of Discernment for the board! Many of our members are in the final year
of their terms and we will be discerning new members to fulfill their positions. As usual the teen
representatives terms have ended in July and we are currently looking to fill three of the four
spots. We would like to thank Sara Donnely, Tylor Vincet, and Brittany Cermak for their service
to the board over the past year(s)! Three other spots on the board have been discerned early in
order for the new members to learn their position. Father Barry, Jack Liptak, and Kathy Scullin
will continue to serve in their positions but you will be seeing more of Father Tim Kalista, Sara
Lanzola, and Tina Cerha respectively more and more as they take over their new positions in
January 2012. Please continue to pray for the board in this discernment and transition!!!
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Welcome to those who made TEC 92 & 93!
Maggie Craig

April Smith

James Krakowiak

Matt Smith

Becca Ciarrone

Sarah Janowich

Matthew McCarthy

Jared Wuliger

Jessica Neckl

Christina Stires

Michael Merimee

George Donnelly

Brandon Russon

Robert Fenbers

Emily Moscarino

Maureen Fitzgerald

Jake Schaefer

Erica Villanueva

Olivia Plas

Greg Hanna

Sarah Novak

Amanda Young

Rob Purgert

Ray Plazek

Ashleigh Robertson

Danielle Sutherland

Rachel Sekerak

Mike Trouten

Elizabeth Benda

Nathan Noga

Peter Sherman

Walter Whitmyer

Valerie Gillombardo

Robert Denk

Maddison Sullivan

Katie Hopkins

Michaeil McCaughey

Brian Wolf

Alyssa Szpalik

Anna Gruden

Samantha Harrigal

Sue Swanick

Michelle Britten

Cara Nestor

Lauren Cuevas

A.J. DiAngelo

Luis Contessa

We apologize in advance for any spelling errors, omissions, or errors in the names on this page!

A special THANK YOU to those who have served on TEC 92 and TEC 93:
Leigh Cullen

Emma Vichill

Jim Cosgrove

Frine Sison

Alex D‘Angelo

Matt Gould

Zachary Cummins

Debbie Riedel

Desiree Gould

Mary Sherman

Bryan McCarthy

Krista Sison

Courtney Hasson

Sara Lanzola

Billy Steward

Erin Horomanski

Stephanie Kess

Sam Kaczmarek

Freddy Keppler

Fr. Mike McCandless

Brian Petro

Deacon Ed Gardias

Miranda Petrak

Fr. Ed Suszynski

Catherine Popik

Mark Turner

Debbie Werner

Jess Yurick

Anna Ciarrone

Rick Kubrak

Liz Sekerek

Fr. Barry Gearing Jennifer Ontko
Kristin Cuevas
Nick Naugle

Mike McCoy

Megan Walsh

Lynn D‘Angelo

Mary Matisak

Greg Yurick

Tina Cerha

Sarah Mazzola

Erica Villanueva

Kyle Kiffer

Anna Brown

Ashley Cifani

Julia Houska

Rachel Borden

Karilynn Cotone

Mairead Maloney

Mary Semenczuk

Jude Macfarlane

Bill Cerha

Molly Smith

Pat Counselman

Jessica Chodaczek

Danielle Burke

Eric Sidol

Becca Ciarrone

Maria Shaniuk

Joseph Radzialowski

Ian Kelly

Jose DeGracia

April Smith

Matt Shaniuk

Sara Donnelly

Emily Koenig

Julie Lanzola

Brittany Cermak

Tylor Vincent

Danielle Sutherland

Carly Sidol

Thanks to all who helped make this edition of the Pelican possible!!!!!
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Invest In An Economy That Never Fails
When most of us hear the word, ―economy,‖ we probably think of the most common use of the
word, the sum total of exchanged dollars and cents in our country or world. Fresh off of the Priesthood Ordination block as I am, I have a couple of other uses of ―economy‖ to share. Coming from the
Greek oikonomia, which means, ―management of a household,‖ (American Heritage, Fourth Edition,) in Trinitarian theology we talk about ―economy‖ as how the three Persons relate with each
other and, by extension, how the Trinity relates with us. Any time we hear of any of the Persons interacting with each other or with the human family, anytime we talk about our experience of the
Persons, in one sense these are moments about the economy of the Trinity.
Another use of the word economy is, ―a thrifty management of resources‖ (Same dictionary:
American Heritage). In other words, any helpful investment of our time, talent or treasure is economic. The homily I preached at my very first Mass as presider focused on this kind of economy.
People buy ipods and Chipotle burritos because they are a ―thrifty investment;‖ they give something
of high quality and important meaning at a reasonable investment of money and time. A dollar per
song, saving a visit to the music store, waiting five minutes for gourmet quality food and still spending the same money as you would spend for other fast food; these things are truly economic.
A Scripture quote from Acts, chapter 2, one that used to be at the top of every TEC team application (v. 42-47), shows us the great economic power we have as a Church when we live and work
in harmony with the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. The Church met daily for Mass, it followed
and studied the teachings of Jesus, and more! ―And every day the Lord added to their number those
who were being saved.‖ People flocked to the Church because more than just offering good food or
inspirational music, the Church was offering the best product ever; eternal life in and with Jesus
Christ, something that truly sustains us and satisfies the deepest longings of every person!
It is truly and purposefully investing in this life in Christ that we invite others to when we
invite them to a TEC retreat, and it is these relationships with the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit that we re-visit and re-fuel at every reunion, community event, and, for that matter, at every
Mass we attend. Unlike other things that lose their ―thrift‖ after a while, the life in Christ we celebrate at Church and as Church lasts forever. Unlike the financial markets that have very sadly and
unfortunately let so many of us down recently, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit working in our lives
and we in theirs is an economy that never fails to return on an investment.
May we all, then, generously invest ourselves into this economy and freely, confidently and
peacefully invite others into it as well. And, if I may be so bold to say, priesthood and religious life
are two great ways to do this; ways that you or your loved ones may be called to. Two months into
priesthood and I am as confident in this as ever, especially in now witnessing it firsthand. Happy
and True Investing To All Of Us!!!
–Fr. Chris
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Prayer Corner...

I am looking for a book that will provide me with a true
story about real life issues, something perhaps about
pro-life? I need inspiration and a great read!
Sincerely, Distressed Roman - St. John Vianney

Unplanned: The Dramatic True
Story of a Former Planned Parenthood Leader's Eye-Opening Journey across the Life Line by Abby
Johnson
The subtitle of this book serves as a great synopsis. Abby Johnson began her work with the
Planned Parenthood organization in college,
but had a dramatic change of heart and switch
sides to join the Coalition for Life. The experience of reading this book is an invaluable reminder of the sanctity of life, and the responsibility we embrace as Catholics in defending
life in all its stages.
Thanks Dear Lisa I love your
suggestions, I am looking for something that will help me as I continue to
grow in my faith...ideas??

O blessed Joseph, faithful guardian
of my Redeemer, Jesus Christ, protector of thy chaste spouse, the
virgin Mother of God, I choose thee
this day to be my special patron
and advocate and I firmly resolve
to honor thee all the days of my
life. Therefore I humbly beseech
thee to receive me as thy client, to
instruct me in every doubt, to
comfort me in every affliction,
to obtain for me and for all the
knowledge and love of the Heart of
Jesus, and finally to defend and
protect me at the hour of my
death.
Amen

Please Pray for:


Our church and its leaders



The leaders of nations that they may find a way to peace



All those who are serving the Lord in any ministry

Sincerely, Clueless Catholic - St. Charles



All who are homeless, hungry, all those in need

Called to be Holy by Archbishop
Timothy M. Dolan



For those who have wandered from their faith



For those most in need of prayer

His Excellency, Archbishop Timothy Dolan, is
currently the Archbishop of New York, and
President of the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops, but even without those titles he is an excellent pastor and superb storyteller. In "Called to be Holy", the
Archbishop uses a conversational style to
share examples of how we can grow in holiness each day. Other books by America's Favorite Archbishop (that you should check out)
include: "To Whom Shall We Go", "Doers of
the Word: Putting Your Faith into Practice",
and "Priests for the Third Millennium".



For an end to the disrespect for human life



For our TEC community, and all future TEC weekends.

Please take a moment to say a prayer for the
intentions of all those in the TEC community. In
a special way say a prayer for the formation of
TEC 94 and 95! Prayer intentions can be emailed
to the TEC community via the TEC list-serve. If
you are not currently receiving emails from the
TEC community and would like to be part of the
list, please email Grant Winney at:
grantwinney@sbcglob.net
—Peace in Christ!
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On Tuesday June 28, 2011 Samuel Robin Thomas was Born...Son of Anna
and Dan Thomas (Made TEC 90 Together)
Anna Woods graduated from Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, and is
studying to take the July Bar Exam
Jurell Sison is finishing up his year of service in Detroit and heading to John
Carroll University as the new Graduate Assistant for the Department of
Theology and Religious Studies and I is also working for their campus
ministry as a Resident Minister.
Brittany Cermak graduated from Normandy High School!
Erin Horomanski graduated from Hudson High School and is excited to have
TEC community member, Anna Brown, as her roommate at Franciscan
University of Steubenville! (We decided that we were going to be roommates
when we worked TEC 92 together in the spring!)
Sara Donnelly, Freddy Keppler, and Natasha Myhal graduated from Holy
Name High School...Congrats class of 2011!!
Lukas James Koenig born June 3rd. 7lbs 11oz, 20 in. to Paul & Melissa
Koenig. Daughter Madeline is welcoming Luke as her new baby doll.
Sam Kaczmarek graduated from Nordonia High School!
Brian Wolf officially launched the BWolf Productions website!!
Grace Naugle is excited to be a Big Sister!
Congrats to Kyle Kiffer, Jim Cosgrove, Sara Lanzola, and Carly Sidol on their
New Cars!!!

This, That And The Other… Will

Now be Featured in the Summer
Edition of the Pelican...So be sure
to send your NEWS to Desiree
Gould at
DYRodriguez16@hotmail.com

If you have any suggestion for TEC
events or would like to have your
event listed please email Desiree
Gould
(DYRodriguez16@hotmail.com) or
Kurt Zabor (kurtzabor@yahoo.com)
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Come to HELP Clean-up...
We need help after every TEC. If
volunteers do not come to help,
the very tired team members
must stay and clean. There are a
few volunteers who come after every TEC.
Now its time for you to lend a hand. Cleanup crew meets around 2:00PM in the
kitchen of the retreat center. Remember
there is still a retreat going on when you
are there, please do not interfere with the
completion of their weekend.
Remember: If you work Main Team on
the previous weekend, you are committed to clean-up on the next weekend!

Just a REMINDER...North Coast Spirit TEC's
newsletter, the Pelican, will be emailed, as well as
always available on the TEC website,
www.northcoasttec.com! This effort will help
TEC's push to "GO GREEN," as well as help with
cost as postage prices and copying as
they continue to rise! We will be making the
Pelican available on the NCS TEC website and via
a link through the TEC Facebook group. If you
need help becoming a member of the TEC Yahoo
group or Face book group, please contact Nick
Naugle at nicknaugle@aol.com or Grant Winney at
grantwinney@sbcglobal.net. If you do not have
internet access or would still like the Pelican
mailed to you please contact Desi Gould at 440724-1217.

A Special Reflection...

As I sit down to write this reflection, the first sentiments and words that come to my heart are those
of gratitude. Psalm 116 has always been one of my favorites: ―How can I repay the Lord for all the
good done for me? … I will offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving and call on the name of the Lord. I will
pay my vows to the Lord in the presence of all his people, in the courts of the house of the Lord, in
your midst, O Jerusalem.‖ The Lord has truly been so good to me, and the overwhelming response
of my heart is that of joy. In not much time at all (August 14 th), I will begin a new phase of my vocational journey as I enter the Franciscan Sisters, TOR, of Penance of the Sorrowful Mother.
One of the things that has always struck me most powerfully about this vocation (and all vocations)
is that it is a response to a call. When I get the question, ‗why do you want to be a nun?‘ I‘m always
brought back to this point. Of course, I have an incredibly strong desire to be a religious and live
my life in service to God and the Church in this way. God puts those desires on each person‘s heart
for a reason. But there is also a way in which, when I reflect on my vocation, I say to the Lord ‗this
wasn‘t my idea!‘ It is first initiated by Him, and it is solely through His grace and strength that I
am able to respond and say ‗yes!‘. It is my prayer that I can live this out in my daily life (even now!):
all that I do, and all that I am, is only by the love and generosity of God.
As I said before, over these past few weeks, one of the predominant sentiments I‘ve been feeling
(and there have been many!) is gratitude. I don‘t know how it‘s possible to have been blessed with
so many beautiful people in my life. And it‘s beautiful knowing that as I prepare to leave, I bring all
of you with me in my heart. I love thinking about all the people I‘ve encountered over the course of
my life (whether it be over many years or just a brief meeting) and knowing that all of them in some
way have made me who I am; and furthermore we are connected now for eternity through prayer!
The prospect of leaving, and of the separation from my friends and family is at times difficult, but I
know with every fiber of my being that the physical separation is nothing compared with the closeness that comes through being able to pray for one another. I am so thankful to the TEC Community for being part of my life over the past eight years – it‘s been a place that I‘ve been able to encounter the Lord in powerful way, and encounter many people who have, by their words and example, also lead me closer to the Lord. We are truly the Body of Christ, and how beautiful it is that as
Christians we believe that we are truly never separated when united in prayer. Furthermore, as
Catholics we are privileged to not only hold each other in our own personal prayer, but lift each
other up at the greatest prayer of all – the Mass. When we receive Communion, besides being intimately united with Christ, we are united with each other in and through Him! What a blessing that
we can be, literally, united in Him!
Again, thank you so much for all of your prayers and support over these past months. Please know
of my continued prayers for each of you as well. I hope to see some of you in the time before I leave,
but if not, know that we are always united in prayer, in and through His Most Sacred Heart!
Anna Ciarrone TEC 60

2011 TEC FUNDRAISING EVENT!
A special THANK YOU to all of you who made this event a SUCCESS!

TICKET SALES: $2775
DONATIONS: $535
50/50 PROFIT: 336
SIDEBOARDS: $361
RAFFLE BASKETS: $692
AUCTION: $580
EXPENSES: $1500 Bleachers
GENERAL EXPENSE: $200
OVERALL PROFIT: $3579

Application for Serving on Teens Encounter Christ Retreat Teams
Name:

=Practicing Catholic: YES__ NO__

(Sunday Mass and regular sacraments)

Address:

Check One:

City, State,
Zip:

Teen____

Young Adult (18-30)___

Phone #:

Adult___

Email address:

Prior TEC Information: I made TEC#: ___ Last TEC I worked #:___

Parish:

Prior Teams
Roles
Talks
Desired Position: (Please Mark 1st, 2nd, 3rd, choices using numbers)
Main

Wheat

Reunion

Lay Director
Asst. Lay Director
Spiritual Director
Asst. Spiritual Dir.
Team Member
Musician
Gopher

Main

Wheat

Peace Talk
Talk: (Growth & Ideals; God Experience; Paschal Mystery; God, Community of Love; Church, People of God; Christian
Life; Signs; Mary, Mother of God; Young Christian as Disciple) _______________
Explain why you want to work this TEC:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If you have any questions please contact: Fr Barry Gearing at 440-238-5555, Nick Naugle at 440-479-7930, or Jack
Liptak at 216-524-08800
Applications must be received by the Wednesday after Comeback to the prior TEC to be considered. Please mail or
email the following address:

Jack Liptak
5550 Pin Oak Court
Independence, OH 44131
216-524-0800

Remember the new regulations regarding fingerprints/background checks/VIRTUS information. (This information will
be sent to you once you are place on a team!)

